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HOTEL NEW YORK THE ART OF MARVEL

& BEVERAGE
R O O M S FOOD
manhattan restaurant (à la carte)

541 rooms
25 suites
empire state club

downtown restaurant (all you can eat)
skyline bar (bar)
bleecker street lounge (café & bar)

THEMING

marvel art gallery it the heart of new york

S H O P P I N G MARVEL HIGHLIGHTS
new york boutique

RECREATION
metro pool & health club
sauna & steam bath
super hero training zone

hundreds of marvel artworks
marvel super hero station
marvel design studio
meet marvel heros
marvel themed rooms
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Each floor of Disney‘s Hotel New York - The Art of Marvel focuses on a different Marvel
superhero, which is reflected in the artwork on the floor.
What they all have in common, however, are the stylish & modern rooms & suites.
1

Superior rooms

2

Empire State Club rooms

3

Suites

These standard rooms of the hotel are equipped with 1 double bed & 1 sofa bed or with
2 double beds. So they offer space for 3 or 4 persons. Of course, the modern rooms are
air-conditioned & offer some extras, such as a TV integrated in the mirror & a Nespresso
machine. For an extra charge, the rooms are also available with a lake view, garden view
or a small terrace.
The design of the Empire State Club rooms is similar to the regular rooms. However,
they offer additional bathrobes & slippers, but above all access to the Empire State Club
Lounge, where breakfast is served in the morning in a quiet atmosphere. You can also
enjoy complimentary drinks all day and sweet and savoury snacks in the afternoon.

The Superhero, Spider-Man, Avengers & The Art of Marvel Presidential Suites not only offer you extra space and luxury, but also outstanding design and, of course, access to the
Empire State Lounge and its amenities.
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1

Manhattan Restaurant

3

Skyline Bar
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Downtown Restaurant

rooms

2

food & beverages

In an elegant setting, this à la carte restaurant, whose highlight is a chandelier reminiscent
of Asgard and the skyscrapers of New York, offers you a menu full of specialities from
Italian cuisine.
In this Art Deco restaurant, you can enjoy the diversity of the Big Apple‘s cuisine - and feast as much as you like. The dishes come from the culinary worlds of Little Italy, Chinatown & the USA.
This bar transports you high above rooftops of New York in the evening and invites you to
enjoy modern & classic cocktail creations with a fantastic view.
4

Bleecker Street Lounge

Stylish New York loft from the neighbourhood of Dr. Strange‘s New York Sanctum, where
you can enjoy coffee specialities, organic wines and craft beer during the day.
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Disney‘s Hotel New York - The Art of Marvel is more than just a stylish hotel with references
to Marvel! It offers a diverse range of experiences based around Marvel!

1

Super Hero Station

2

Marvel Design Studio

3

Spider-Man Meet & Greet

4

Marvel Art & Memorabilia everywhere!

Have you always wanted to slip into Iron Man‘s boots, walk on the ceiling like Spider-Man in
his room or try to break out of a display case in the Collector‘s Museum? Then head to Super
Hero Station, where you‘ll find not only these, but many more exciting & imaginative Marvel
photo locations.
At the Marvel Design Studio, little & slightly bigger Marvel fans can become comic artists
and learn how to draw one of the superheroes from the world of Marvel.
A photo with the real Spider-Man? No problem, because you can meet him in the hotel.
From the Iron Man suits & lobby windows to the restaurants, corridors and rooms, the hotel lives up to its theme and is truly an art gallery celebrating the great works of the Marvel world.

1

Metro Pool & Spa

2

Metro Health Club

Even superheroes need to relax! The Metro Pool with indoor and outdoor pools as well
as sauna and steam bath are perfect for this.
Not tired yet? Then head to the Metro Health Club. Here you can really work out. With modern & versatile equipment, everything you need for an extensive workout is at your disposal.

3
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Outdoor Hero Training Zone

If that‘s still not enough of a workout for you, there‘s also the Outdoor Hero Training Zone!
Here you‘ll find fitness equipment, a yoga zone & a basketball court with a Cubist-style
Iron Man & Captain America surface. While you work out here, little superheroes can play
in the Little Hero‘s Zone.
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New York Boutique
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Are you in the mood for shopping? Then head to the New York Boutique - here you‘ll find great
Disney merchandise in a stylish atmosphere.
In addition to the usual Disney souvenirs, the focus here is clearly on Marvel and the shop is
always a good place to go for limited-edition Marvel collectibles.
In addition to souvenirs, you‘ll also find a selection of hygiene and cosmetic products if you
forget something when packing for your trip.

more about the hotel
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1

Free park shuttle

2

Extra Magic Time

3

Valet Parking

4

Babysitting Service

5

Concierge

Disney‘s Hotel New York - The Art of Marvel offers guests a free shuttle bus to the Disney
Parks at Disneyland Paris. Tip: The walk along Lake Disney & Disney Village is nicer and
often even quicker!
As a hotel guest, you can enter the Disney Parks earlier than normal day guests and experience attractions and meet characters without long queues.
You want the relaxation of your holiday to start as soon as you arrive? Then take advantage of the valet parking! You can use the valet parking service for an additional fee. If you
are staying at the Empire State Club or in a suite, it‘s even free.
Would you like to spend an evening with your partner in Disneyland Paris? For example,
go out for a relaxed & delicious meal? Then you can simply book the babysitting service
at Disney‘s Hotel New York - The Art of Marvel.
During your stay, the Concierge is available to answer all your questions, make restaurant
reservations and more. The Concierge desk is located to the right of the seaward exit of
Disney‘s Hotel New York - The Art of Marvel.

1

True superheroes are always explorers, too

2

The best time for breakfast

3

Book Marvel Highlights

4

Complimentary coffee

5

More about Disney‘s Hotel New York

You shouldn‘t miss the opportunity to explore Disney‘s Hotel New York - The Art of Marvel
on your own! The Marvel windows on both sides of the lobby, for example, are not randomly placed, but tell a story. Visit the different floors of the hotel or the corridor to the convention centre, everywhere you will find other Marvel artworks - and there is much more
to discover.
If your booking includes breakfast, then you should go for breakfast either at the very beginning or at the very end of the time frame - that‘s when the crowds are at their lowest.
Don‘t forget to book your time slots to visit the Super Hero Station or meet Spider-Man in
advance via the Disneyland Paris app! Otherwise, everything may be fully booked by the
time you arrive.

You can find even more information at dlp.info!

hier direkt buchen

With the Magic Pass you can get four coffees (or other hot drinks) free of charge every
day from the coffee machines in the hotel.
scannen oder klicken
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